Changes in technology, economy and society create challenges that force us to rethink the way we develop systems. ModelBased Systems Engineering is an approach that can prove catalytic in this new era of systems development. In this paper we introduce the idea of the modeling in order to realize the vision of Model-Based Systems Engineering and especially we focus on the trade-off path of this hub. For that purpose the design capabilities of SysML are extended by integrating it with Consol-Optcad, a powerful multi-criteria optimization tool for trade-off analysis. The integration and its implementation is applied to analyze a multi-criteria optimization problem concerning power allocation and scheduling in a microgrid.
Introduction
Last decade we entered a new era where systems complexity has increased dramatically. Complexity is increased both by the number of components that are included in each system as well as by the dependencies between those components. Moreover, today, systems tend to be more software dependent and that is another challenge that engineers and people involved in the development of such systems, face. The challenge is even greater when a safety critical system is considered, like an airplane or a passenger car. There is a need for development of software that is provably error-free. Moreover, when software dependent systems interact also with the physical environment then we have the class of cyber-physical systems (CPS). The challenge in CPS is to incorporate the inputs from the physical environment in the logic of the embedded software. Nowadays, more frequently we observe systems that cooperate to achieve a common goal, even though there were not built for that reason. These are called systems of systems. For example, the Global Positioning System (GPS) is a system by itself. However, it needs to cooperate with other systems when the air traffic control system of systems is under consideration. The analysis and development of such systems should be done carefully because of the emergent behavior that systems exhibit when they are coupled with other systems. However, apart from the increasing complexity and the other technical challenges, there is a need to decrease time-to-market for new systems as well as the associated costs. This specific trend and associated requirements, which are an outcome of global competitiveness, are expected to continue and become even more stringent.
As it can be easily understood, due to these challenges and market pressure the whole process of how systems are developed is going to change inevitably in a dramatic way. There is a need for rigorous and quantitative ways to understand, analyze and develop systems. Percentages of systems that fail or have cost and schedule overruns confirm this need. Model-Based Systems Engineering (MBSE) has emerged as a promising approach to this crucial for the economy and the society problem, and has found a lot of applications lately in industry. SysML [1] was developed in order to facilitate MBSE. The appeal of SysML is that it provides systems engineers with a high-level visual representation of design concerns, like system requirements, system structure and behavior, and system parameter and performance metrics. Something that SysML does not provide is a way for engineers to formally evaluate and rank design criteria, conduct sensitivity analysis, search design spaces for optimal design solutions, and conduct trade studies. To address this challenge we have worked on the concept that SysML needs to be integrated with industrial-strength multi-objective algorithms, constraint-based reasoning algorithms, with appropriate linkages to modeling/simulation environments. In this paper we present the integration between SysML and Consol-Optcad, which is a sophisticated multi-criteria optimization tool developed at the University of Maryland. This integration focuses on the trade-off part of the system modeling hub, which we use as a roadmap for our overall MBSE process.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 is devoted to related work. In section 3 we provide information on Model-Based Systems Engineering and on the SysML language. In section 4 we describe the modeling hub and analyze in detail the trade-off part, while section 5 analyzes the integration implementation. In section 6 we use the integration to perform trade-off analysis on an electrical microgrid. Finally, section 7 concludes the paper and provides insights on future work.
Related Work
In recent literature, there are approaches on the integration of SysML with external analysis tools and mathematical solvers. The most popular is Paramagic that offers integration between SysML and Modelica, Matlab and Mathematica [2] . However, these approaches lack support for performing trade-offs and design space exploration. Consol-Optcad is a strong multi-criteria optimization tool with innovative visualization techniques that help engineers understand the impact of design choices and perform design space exploration. Recently InterCAX LLC and Georgia Institute of Technology added trade-study capabilities in Paramagic [3] , but still the capabilities regarding design space exploration and reaching optimal solutions are limited. A more interesting approach is the one proposed by Min et al [4] . They integrated SysML with Model Center, which provides existing integrations to a large number of analysis tools, allowing users to handle multiple heterogeneous analyses in the same environment. Model Center supports multiple optimization algorithms and allows for design space exploration. On the other hand, it lacks unique features of Consol-Optcad such as interaction with the user while the optimization is in progress, and the ability to handle functional objectives/constraints (specifications depending on a continuous range of a parameter(s)).
There are also other powerful tools that are not integrated with SysML, like the IBM CPLEX, commercially available from IBM-ILOG. While not incorporating all the features of Consol-Optcad, it offers a lot more capabilities and it is widely used in industry. Therefore, our long-term goal is to integrate CPLEX and the IBM-ILOG constraint solver, as the main trade-off tool in our system modeling hub.
In this paper we also provide a broader perspective to the integration by incorporating within it the concept of the system modeling hub, which provides a clear framework for the development of a holistic MBSE environment. The SLIM environment proposed by Bajaj et al [3] is based on a similar perspective, however the present paper provides a clear methodology for the integrations, which is independent of specific platforms and tools.
Finally in this work, the Enterprise Architect eMoflon plugin for model transformations was used for the first time for an integration of SysML with an external tool.
Background

Model-Based Systems Engineering
Model-Based Systems Engineering (MBSE) is the formalized application of modeling to support system requirements, design, analysis, verification and validation activities beginning in the conceptual design phase and continuing throughout development and later life cycle phases ]. In contrast with the traditional document-centric Systems Engineering approach, here the models are the main product of each process and are used for the communication between the different teams that take part in the development. In Fig. 1 [6] the core steps of the MBSE process are illustrated. For each system the starting point is the available information. Afterwards, the initial system requirements are defined together with the desired measures of effectiveness (MoE). The MoE are used at the trade-off stage as criteria for the selection of the best system configuration. After the requirements phase, the models of behavior and structure are developed. Then the process continues by mapping the specified system behavior to the structure. During the MBSE process derivative requirements are generated and thus, if needed, changes to system configuration Fig. 1 . The MBSE process [6] are performed. After exploring the design space and selecting the best alternative the system shall be validated and verified. This phase is crucial, as it makes sure that all requirements are satisfied and that the system meets its goals.
While keeping all the advantages of Systems Engineering that help in reducing complexity and better manage a system development project, MBSE offers even more capabilities. The greatest advantage of MBSE is that separates design from production. That is a major change to the existing status in systems development. Each company could production. That will consequently drive costs down and possible reduce time to market. The same method was used in VLSI design and production with phenomenal success. The use of models allows for faster and more rigorous communication between engaged teams and stakeholders. Time overhead to manage system documentation will be extinct. Fewer errors will come up due to misunderstandings or oversights, mostly due to the more formal semantics that models offer. Another characteristic of MBSE is re-usability of models. A subsystem or a component model can be used in many systems avoiding the need to be developed from scratch every time it is included in a new system.
SysML
SysML [1] is a general purpose graphical modeling language that was developed based on UML and is a key enabler for the MBSE process by providing ways for the representation and analysis of complex engineering systems. SysML supports the specification, analysis, design, verification, and validation of systems that include hardware, software, data, personnel, procedures, and facilities. The four main parts of a SysML model are the structure, behavior, requirements and parametric diagrams. SysML introduced the requirements diagram to better represent and handle requirements. Apart from representing the requirements, the designer can specify their decomposition and also can allocate low-level requirements to parts of structure and behavior. Consequently, the requirements diagram offers better traceability among requirements and system components. Parametric diagrams are used to specify equations that characterize the system and link them to system component properties. Moreover, parametric diagrams are the key to linking SysML to analysis models, including trade-off analysis models such as those provided by multi-criteria optimization and constraint-based reasoning tools.
The Modeling Hub
As described in section 3 a major challenge in MBSE is to have models that are consistent with each other. However, besides having consistent data there is a need for the models to work together in order to offer a holistic Systems Engineering approach to the designer. In this work the concept and construct of modeling hub is introduced to deal with this challenge.
Hub Architecture
As it was mentioned in the introduction, SysML, as a language for describing the high-level system architecture, can act as a catalyst for the integration of various modeling environments, as well as analysis/design environments, for complex systems. Therefore, SysML is used in the core of the modeling hub (Fig. 2) . The main aim is to integrate this core module with external tools, each one used in a different phase of the Systems Engineering development process [7] . The resulting MBSE environment can be thought of as a ne management (PLM) environment, across discipline tools. To achieve this integration a three-layer approach needs to be followed. Initially, for the tool we need to integrate, a domain specific profile is created in SysML. Then a model transformation is defined, followed by the implementation of tool adapters that are used as a middleware for exchanging information between the model transformation layer and the other components of the hub. Fig. 2 presents these layers as well as the areas for which we need to integrate tools with the core module to realize the MBSE vision of a holistic system design experience.
Trade-off Analysis Path
Trade-off is an essential part of system design, as it implements design space exploration. An integration of SysML with a trade-off tool will allow the designer to make decisions faster and with more confidence. The probability of human error during transfer of data between tools will not exist and consequently the overall quality and performance of the system will be increased. This integration becomes even more crucial when we think of today's systems that have multiple competing objectives to satisfy and a lot of design parameters.
In this work the focus is on integrating SysML with Consol-Optcad, which is a trade-off analysis tool that was developed at the University of Maryland. Consol-Optcad is a multi-objective optimization tool that allows interaction between the model and the user. It can handle non-linear objective functions and constraints with continuous values. Another version of Consol-Optcad has been developed to handle also logical variables, via integer and constraint programming [8] . In systems development and after the system structure is defined there is a need to calculate the design parameters that best meet the objectives and constraints. Usually when we deal with complex systems and optimization is under consideration, this is not a trivial task. The support of an interactive tool, like Consol-Optcad, to help the designer resolve the emerging trade-offs is necessary. A major advantage of Consol-Optcad is that it allows the user to interact with the tool, while the optimization is under way. The designer might not know or might not be in a position at the beginning to specify what optimal design means. Therefore such interaction with the tool could be of great benefit [9, 10] . Another key feature of Consol-Optcad is the use of the Feasible Sequential Quadratic Programming (FSQP) algorithm for the solver. FSQP's advantage is that as soon as we get an iteration solution that is inside the feasible region, feasibility is guaranteed for the following iterations as well. Moreover, very interesting is the fact that besides traditional objectives and constraints Consol-Optcad allows the definition of functional constraints and objectives that depend on a free parameter. Consol-Optcad has been applied to the design of flight control systems [11] , rotorcraft systems [12] , integrated product process design (IPPD) systems [8] and other complex engineered systems.
SysML Integration with Consol-Optcad
This section describes in detail the integration framework and the separate steps that were followed to achieve the integration between SysML and Consol-Optcad. Actually here is a good point to mention that MagicDraw was the SysML tool that was used for this integration. SysML is not a tool specific language, but MagicDraw was used because it is more open than other tools and it can be modified more easily. To simplify things from now on when integration with SysML is mentioned, we refer to integration with MagicDraw SysML. Fig. 3 presents the architecture of the integration together with numbered steps that need to be followed to complete the integration process. According to the threelayer approach of section 4, the integration process is divided into three main parts. The first part concerns the mapping of the objects between the two languages (SysML, Consol-Optcad). It also includes the development of specific semantics that are used for that purpose; in this case a profile of Consol-Optcad in SysML is created. The second part is the meta-modeling layer where the transformation between the two models takes place. The last part consists of implementing the appropriate tool adapters.
Integration Framework
Consol-Optcad Profile in SysML
The creation of a Consol-Optcad profile is the first step of the integration process. Profiling is the mechanism that SysML has to allow the designer to use additional constructs inside the development environment. After a profile is being built and since it gives the user the ability to use constructs of a specific tool directly in SysML, it decreases significantly the design effort. A SysML Profile is composed by a set of stereotypes and their relationships [13] . Each Consol-Optcad construct is represented in the profile diagram by a stereotype, according to the Consol-Optcad specification document [8] . After the profile has been created the designer can load the new profile in the project and start using it by simply dragging and dropping Consol-Optcad constructs in the block definition diagram area.
Meta-modeling Layer
The meta-modeling layer is the second major part of the integration process. A meta-modeling layer stands one abstraction layer above the actual design implementation in a modeling language. A meta-model consists of the constructs of a modeling language together with the rules that specify the allowable relationships between these constructs. It can be considered as the grammar of that modeling language. At the meta-modeling layer model transformations take place. In general a model transformation is the conversion of a model from one language to the other. There are many alternatives in terms of model transformation tools, like ATL, GME, eMoflon, QVT. In this research the eMoflon model transformation tool was used which is developed at TU Darmstadt [14, 15] . The eMoflon tool was chosen instead of other meta-modeling tools due to a number of reasons. First of all, graph transformations is the underlying theory for model transformations, a fact that makes the semantics strong and can lead to satisfaction of formal properties such as correctness, completeness and termination. The eMoflon toolsuit allows for graphical representation of meta-models and transformation rules, a fact that makes the model transformation process less cumbersome and less error prone. The eMoflon can also generate automatically Java code for the model transformations. Since most of the tools today are implemented in Java, eMoflon code for transformations can be easily used and integrated in other tools. Finally, the development environment is user friendly, it is well documented and it has a strong support/development team. Meta-models: The first step towards making a model transformation is to define the meta-models of the languages of interest. Both meta-models were developed by using the eMoflon Enterprise Architect (EA) plug-in and they follow the Ecore format. The Consol-Optcad meta-model was created from scratch according to its specification [8] , while the Ecore meta-model of SysML is available online. Transformation Rules: The second step is to define the transformation rules, expressed in eMoflon via Story Diagrams (SDMs), which constitute a graph grammar language and provide a mechanism for defining unidirectional graph transformations. SDMs adopt concepts from UML class, activity and collaboration diagrams [16] . As described in [14] a rule r:(L,R), defined by an SDM follows the process below when is applied to a graph:
Find a match m for the precondition L in G Delete all the elements that are present in the precondition but not in the post-condition (Destroy := (L \ R)), to form (G \ Destroy) Create new elements that are present in the post-condition but not in the precondition (Create := (R \ L)), to form a new graph H = (G \ Destroy) Create The nodes of the graph can be considered as blocks of a system while the edges are the relationships that connect them. After defining all the SDMs the EA models are exported to an Eclipse project.
Tool Adapters
To information inside a model and also call the appropriate Java functions generated by the eMoflon tool to perform the model transformations. All adapters for this project were developed inside a single MagicDraw plug-in, which is the way to extend the functionality of MagicDraw. The plug-in is the core of the software part of the integration process. It was developed using Java; for the development the Eclipse platform was used [17] . When the plug-in is invoked the SysML model in transformed automatically to a Consol-Optcad Problem Description File, a text file that contains the problem formulation description for the Consol-Optcad environment.
Trade-off Analysis of an Electrical Microgrid
In section 5 we described the integration methodology and its implementation. In this section the aim is to illustrate the way the integration works through an example: trade-off analysis in an electrical microgrid.
A Microgrid and its components
The typical way of producing and distributing power is through a centralized power system. This system has served well humanity during the last century, but it has some important inefficiencies [18] . To address these shortcomings the notion of Distributed Generation (DG) has emerged. In DG the generating systems are of small scale, their use is local and they are geographically distributed. However, DG can cause problems to the network, like reverse power flow, excessive voltage rise, increased fault levels, harmonic distortion and stability problems, due to their independent operation. To overcome such problems various distributed energy resources (DERs) are grouped together and together with loads to form what is called a microgrid. The Energy Management System plays a central role in the smooth operation of microgrids; it makes the decisions about generation and distribution of electrical energy. These decisions are based on many factors, like power demand, weather, price of electricity and heat, fuel cost, emissions cost and government policies, to name a few. The DERs that take part in a microgrid can be electrical, thermal or a combination. Solar panels, small wind and hydro generators, micro turbines, diesel engines, fuel cells, gas turbines are some examples of DERs.
Problem Formulation
We define a microgrid that consists of three power sources: one microturbine, one fuel cell and one diesel engine. The characteristics of each type of power source are listed in Table 1 , with data from [19, 20, 21] . The microgrid is supposed to provide power to a residential building that has 50 apartments. We would like to find an optimal solution in terms of scheduling and power output of each engine for a period of 24 hours. The optimal solution is sought while trying to minimize operational cost, fuel cost, emissions and meet customer demand. We assume that each power source can be turned on and off only two times during a day, because of the costs associated with turning on/off power sources. We define 5 design variables for each power source:
represents the output power of each power source t i_on1 represents the first time that power source i starts to operate t i_off1 represents the first time that power source i is turned off t i_on2
represents the second time that power source i is turned on t i_off2
represents the second time that power source i is turned off The objectives and the demand constraint are described below: Operational Cost: This objective aims to minimize the total operation and maintenance microgrid cost [22] :
where N is the number of generating power sources, K OMi is a constant for each power source defined in Table 1 , t ioperation (h) is the total time period that power source i is ON and P i (kW) is the power output of each source. Fuel Cost: Another objective is to minimize fuel cost, calculated by the following formula [22] :
where N is the number of generating power sources, C i ($) the price of fuel that each source utilizes, R i (gallon/kWh) the consumption rate of each power source, P i (kW) is the power output of each source, t ioperation (h) is the total time period that power source i is ON, and n i the efficiency of each power source. Emissions: Emissions should also be minimized and they are calculated using the following formula [19] :
where N is the number of generating power sources, M the number of emission types, k ($/lb) a constant showing the cost of emission k, EF ik (lb/MWh) is the emission factor of power source i and emission type k, t ioperation (h) is the total time period that power source i is ON and Pi (kW) is the power output of each source.
Meet Demand: Meet demand is a functional constraint that corresponds to the power demand in the fifty apartment residence of the example each time of day. Time is the free parameter and can take values from 1 to 24. Data from [23] were used to define an approximate function for the power demand (where t is time): The problem has a total of 15 design variables, 10 constraints and 3 objective functions.
Problem Solution using the SysML Consol-Optcad Integration
In this section a solution to the microgrid problem using our integration will be presented; including both the SysML model and the trade-off analysis part in Consol-Optcad, after the transformation is being performed.
SysML Model of the Problem: The first step towards a solution is to build in SysML the microgrid system structure and specify the trade-off analysis problem, utilizing the constructs offered by the Consol-Optcad profile (subsection 5.2). The SysML block definition diagram was used to specify the structure of the microgrid system, which consists of three DERs together with their attributes. The attributes represent the output power of each source and the times the source goes on and off. The trade-off analysis problem model was specified in SysML by using block and parametric diagrams. Each design parameter of the trade-off model obtains its initial value from the instance diagram. This value is transferred through the parametric diagram. Fig. 6 shows how the process of passing parameters is modeled. Besides design variables, the objectives and constraints that take part in the tradeoff study were modeled in SysML. When the whole modeling process in SysML is completed the designer can make the transformation and start using Consol-Optcad.
Solving the Problem in Consol-Optcad: After modeling the system and the trade-off analysis in the MagicDraw SysML environment the integration mechanism can be used to automatically transform the existing model in a problem description file inside Consol-Optcad. For the multi-objective problem that is under consideration, we run the FSQP algorithm of Consol-Optcad several times with different initial conditions. Below, the best solution found for the examined initial conditions, is presented with a series of screenshots from the Consol-Optcad environment.
Iteration 1 (Initial Phase): Fig. 7 shows the performance comb (pcomb) after the first iteration. Pcomb is the structure that Consol-Optcad uses to present to the user the results of the optimization process at each iteration. Pcomb includes information on the current value of an objective or a constraint and shows if that value satisfies the specified limits. Those limits represent good and bad values that were set by the user and they are marked in pcomb by vertical lines. From the pcomb it can be seen that one hard constraint is not satisfied. The normalized value of that constraint is on a red circle and the constraint is not met because that value is on the right side of the vertical line that represents the good value. A hard constraint shall strictly have a value above the good value limit while a soft constraint shall be at least above the bad value limit. All other hard constraints and objectives are satisfied. However, the functional soft constraint that represents the need to meet the energy demand is not satisfied. This is shown on pcomb (red dot), but is clearer in Fig. 8 where the functional Iteration 18 (User Interaction): At this point all hard constraints are satisfied and all objectives are within limits, as is depicted also in Fig. 9 . Moreover, Fig. 10 confirms that the functional soft constraint meets the demand. Even though for a small period of time it goes below the good curve, it is considered satisfied because it is specified as a soft constraint. Since all constraints are satisfied and the objectives are within limits we have a valid, feasible design. If the user is satisfied, the optimization can stop here. If we continue the process without any changes the subsequent iterations will give also feasible designs, due to the FSQP solver used by Consol-Optcad. We observe that to meet the power demand at this stage, a lot more power is spent than needed. Therefore, we interact with Consol-Optcad and make the limits for fuel cost and emissions tighter and lower the power output, to force the optimizer to find a solution that will be more efficient while keep satisfying all constraints and objectives.
Iteration 95 (Final Solution): At the 95 th iteration, we get a design that satisfies all hard and soft constraints and also meets the new tighter limits for fuel cost and emissions (Fig. 11) . Fig. 12 confirms that the demand is met and because of the tighter limits on objectives, less power is needed with the current design to achieve the desired result.
Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper we presented the modeling hub as a way to realize the Model-Based Systems Engineering vision and face today's challenges on systems synthesis and development. Furthermore, we focused on the trade-off path of the proposed hub and proposed a framework for integrating SysML with Consol-Optcad. The paper provided details on how each step of the integration was implemented and what tools were used throughout this process. The SysML Consol-Optcad integration facilitates the problem formulation for the user and also enables the design and optimization processes, interacting and working in parallel in order to achieve the best possible design. A trade-off problem for an electrical microgrid was developed and solved to demonstrate the utility of the integration. In the future we intend to expand the capabilities of this integration by making Consol-Optcad able to handle mix integer problems, which represent the majority of problems that industry usually faces. Making a two-way transformation is also planned for the near future, as it will give the capability of a true interaction between SysML and Consol-Optcad without human intervention. Finding a way to incorporate structural changes to the design space exploration process is another very challenging task that can expand the usefulness of the integration. Finally, as mentioned also in section 2, we plan to integrate IBM CPLEX and IBM-ILOG Solver in our modeling hub --tools that are used widely in industry with excellent results in many domains.
